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FreSila kite reels Kite String Handle, Kite Line Winder Winding Reel Grip Wheel, Line
String Flying Tools, Kite Accessories

Easy to handle - Unlock the kite line wheel winder, connect kite with the swivel clip, stop the going line with the lock, young kids could

handle it by themselves.

Waxed twisted thread - 100lb x 500ft, you could fly larger kites higher in the sky. The Ring Line-Guide and the thicker cord (Diameter:

1.2mm) make the spool not easy to get tangled.

Smooth Rotation with lower noise - High quality 6 captive steel roller bearings makes the kite string holder spinning smoothly and easily,

meanwhile, you can use it for years.

High class ABS plastic - which makes the winder to be more transparent and solid. Could hardly deformed by seawater and glare. Perfect

resistance to drops/ impact. Kids just can't break it!

Size - The diameter of this reel winder is 21cm/ 8inches, it is for kids, teens and people whose palm width is no more than 10cm/ 4inches.

Product description

BENEFITS OF FLY A KITE

Improve your concentrations;

Improve the hand-eye combination;

Improve your youngsters develop coordination;

Improve critical thinking skills;

Leave a good memory of childhood to children.

LET US HAVE FUN NOW!

Durable and higherDurable Nylon materials and strong reel，Suitable for adult and child's palm, not easy to fall off. Let's challenge higher sky.

For everyone

Kite is a very good Sport, Suitable for adults and children of all age, It is suitable for flying in the open area, such as the sandbeach, grasslands,park and other

places with your children and family.

COMFORTABLE TO GRIP

ergonomic design to create comfortable handling experience. wearing gloves for flying kite is always recommended.

SPECIFICATIONS

Material: ABS engineering plastic material

Item Size: 8x8x1 inch (21x21x3cm)

Weight: About 13 ounce (370g)

LINE LENGTH

100lb line. An elaborate wire guide is installed to protect the kite line from entanglement and wear, thereby extending its service life.

FreSila Kite Reels Kite String Handle,
Kite Line Winder Winding Reel Grip
Wheel

$14.99
FreSila kite reels Kite String Handle, Kite Line Winder Winding Reel Grip

Wheel, Line String Flying Tools, Kite AccessoriesEasy to handle - Unlock

the kite line wheel winder, connect kite with the swi..

Qty 1

ADD TO CART  

Product Code: 9S-I74S-P42E

Availability: In Stock

First Available: 2021-05-02

Brand: FreSila
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Item Weight 10.6 ounces

Manufacturer FreSila

Manufacturer recommended age 3 years and up
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